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Setup
Place the marquee on top of the cabinet as shown below. Attach using the provided hardware found in the cash box. A 3/16 Allen wrench has been included
to tighten the hard ware. Remove the center back cover to access the two wire
harnesses that will need to be attached to the marquee. The AC harness is located to the left, upper hole. The display harness is located in the middle and
goes up the left side access hole. See below for pictures.
The game is ready for location use. Please proceed to programming to configure your game for your location.
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SEE
PROGRAM
INSERT
FOR
PROGRAMMING
INFORMATION.
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Lower Door Access
Located at the bottom of the cabinet are two access doors. Standing from the front of the cabinet, the right door is used to gain access to the front of the computer along with the USB I.O
board. The left door is used to gain access to the back of the computer and the A/C power
module. Use the “Prop bar” to keep the doors open while you work inside the cabinet.

Control Panel Access
To open the control panel, open the front coin door and located the two
latches at the side of the cabinet. They are circled below. Now you
can clip the control panel up.
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Monitor: Controls & Power supply Access
At the back of the monitor housing are two access panels. The center access panel will give you
access to the monitor control board located at the left of the monitor. See below for the monitor’s
remote board layout.
The right access panel will give you access to the monitor’s power supply. This power supply is
+24 volts DC at 10 amps or higher.

Power

Source

Increase

Decrease

Down

Menu
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Monitor Power Supply Removal
Refer to “Monitor: Controls & Power supply Access” to gain access to the power supply. Remove the left mounting bolt and slide the power supply right to remove. Slide the supply to the
left and reattach left mounting bolt to install.

REMOVE

INSTALL

Monitor Removal
Remove only the screws shown below to remove front glass assembly. Once the front glass
assembly has been removed, you can remove the mounting screws that hold the monitor to
the cabinet. Disconnect both the power input and video cable before removing monitor.

You only remove this cover to replace monitor.

Remove only these
screws shown to remove front assembly
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I/O Removal
The I/O board is held to the back of the lower part of
the cabinet by four plastic standoffs shown to the left.
To access this, open the lower right side door and prop
with prop arm. See “Lower Door Access” for more information. Remove the four plastic standoffs to remove
the board. ** Note ** When replacing the I/O board it
is possible that the game will report the new I/O board
as bad. This can occur if the USB serial port is set to a
different port number than the original. Although the
software will attempt to search for the new port and correct itself, you might have to cycle power by pressing
the power button on the PC (not the game) to allow the
changes Windows made to the USB port to take affect.
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Spares list
2007
207
6631
8312
AL8384X
BW2017
BW2018
BX2006
BX2052MX
DN1042
DN8979X
E00233
E00474
E00672
E02027G
FP1004
HH5005CL
HH5005CLB
HH5005CLM
HR1019

SPEAKER (4"/8 OHM ROUND)
T MOLDING (1/2" BLACK)
SNAP RIVET BLACK1/8" HOLE, 1/4
BULB PL‐L 40W/41/RS/IS FLUORES
ASY (BALLAST)
BULB PLASTIC CLIP
BULB PLASTIC SUPPORT
BUTTON (MEGA, BASE ONLY)
HARNESS (START BUTTON)
CONTROL PANEL LATCH PLATE
ASY (LED STRIP BLUE 37.5" )
CABLE, 6' 3.5MM STEREO AUDIO
CABLE DVI‐D M/M 6'
LED PCBA GREEN
FAN GUARD (FG‐12) METAL 120MM
BRACKET (LEG LEVELER MTG) 3/4‐
TICKET DISPENSER (CLE) W/FRONT
PCB BOARD FOR TICKET DISPENSER
MOTOR FOR TICKET DISPENSER (CL
LEVELER FOOT WHITE (3.4 x 1.5)

MON26/32P
MON32LCDE
MS2364X
PP250X
RR1024
SG1005‐P100
SG1017‐P802
SG2000
SG2005
SG2007X
SG2032X
SG2034X
SG2050HX
SG2060LX
SG2061LX
SG2062MX

POWER SUPPLY (26"/32" ESTECOM
MONITOR (32" LCD) (ESTE ONLY)
ASY (FAN)
ASY (SOCKET)
TICKET BIN (DOUBLE) WITH MTG B
DOOR (SIDE ACCESS)
HINGE (CONTROL PANEL)
COMPUTER (SHELL GAME)
BUTTON (TRIANGLE)
ASY (POWER MOD 4 AMP)
PCBA (DISPLAY)
PCBA (USB I/O)
HARNESS (DOOR)
HARNESS (MAIN DC POWER)
HARNESS (POWER SUPPLY AC)
HARNESS (AC EXTENSION)
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SG2063LX
SG2064LX
SG2065LX
SG2070LX
SG2081LX
SG2082LX
SG3000
SG3001
SG3008
SG3027
SG7000
SG7002
SG7012
SG7015
SG7027
SG7028
SX1026‐P802
TG1015‐P802
UC2010
WA1051
WA5001A‐P802
WA5001A‐P802X
XFE25.002080

HARNESS (DBV)
HARNESS (COMPUTER CORD)
HARNESS (POWER SUPPLY EXTENSIO
HARNESS (GROUND)
HARNESS (BONUS DISPLAY EXTENSI
HARNESS (BONUS DISPLAY)
RED FILTER (MARQUEE DISPLAY WI
SPEAKER COVER
BUTTON
MONITOR COVERGLASS
DECAL (PODIUM SIDE)
DECAL (TICKET DOOR)
CONTROL PANEL (MAT/PRINTING)
DELETE
MARQUEE (LOWER)
MARQUEE (UPPER)
SPEAKER GRILLE
GRILLE (SPEAKER)
POWER SUPPLY (PS‐1)
LATCH V4‐0006‐02
COIN DOOR (DUAL ENTRY DOOR FO
ASY (DUAL ENTRY COIN DOOR ONLY
USB CABLE (EC) 3 FT (A TO B)
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WARRANTY POLICY
I.C.E. Inc warrants all components in new machines to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for the
period listed below:
■ 180 days on Main PCB’s, Computers & Motors
■ 1 year on all LCD monitor panels
■ 90 days on all other electronic and mechanical components
■ 30 days on all I.C.E. repairs and parts purchases
I.C.E. Inc shall not be obligated to furnish a warranty request under the following conditions:

■ Equipment or parts have failed through normal wear and tear
■ Equipment has been subjected to unwarranted stress, abuse or neglect
■ Equipment has been damaged as a result of arbitrary repair/modification
Products will only be covered under warranty by obtaining an I.C.E. authorized RMA #. To obtain an RMA #
please provide I.C.E. tech support with the game serial # or original I.C.E. invoice # and a detailed description of
the failure or fault symptoms.
I.C.E. Inc will assume no liability whatsoever for costs associated with labor or travel time to replace defective
parts. All defective warranty covered components will be replaced with new or factory refurbished components
equal to OEM specifications.
I.C.E. Inc will cover domestic UPS ground, or comparable shipping costs during the warranty period. International or expedited shipments are available for an additional charge. To obtain credit defective parts must be
returned to I.C.E. Inc, at the customer’s expense, within 30 days. After 30 days a 15% re-stocking fee will apply
to all returns.
ICE distributors are independent, privately owned and operated. In their judgment, they may sell parts and/or
accessories other than those manufactured by I.C.E. Inc. We cannot be responsible for the quality, suitability or
safety of any non-I.C.E. part or modification (including labor) that is performed by such a distributor.

Innovative Concepts in Entertainment
10123 Main St.
Clarence, NY 14031
Phone #: (716) - 759 – 0360
Fax #: (716) – 759 – 0884
www.icegame.com
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